Kazernehof fr 03/08
Ordonnansenstraat 20, Tilburg
51.5559933, 5.0936791

Recently renovated and modernized, unique apartment in the famous Kazernhof building
complex right in the heart of Tilburg. This exclusive, open-air one-bedroom apartment in
Ordonnansenstraat 20. is located in the city centre of Tilburg. As you enter through the rustic,
wooden door, you will immediately catch a glimpse of the stylish industrial design, the metal
stairs, the freshly renovated wooden beams and the bright lights shining through the roof
windows. The dining area is connected to the fully-equipped kitchen, where, besides the basic
appliances, youll also find a dishwasher and a microwave and oven combo that makes life easier
when it comes to cooking. From the dining area, you will get to the cosy living room which
features a TV with a comfortable sofa and coffee table to enjoy leisure time. The classy metal
stairs guide you to the bedroom and the bathroom. The open space bedroom has a comfortable
double bed and a closet for your personal belongings. The luxurious bathroom features a walk-in
shower and an amazing bathtub to enjoy your home spa after a long day. You have access to the
internet through wifi in the apartment and there is also a private parking possibility in case you
arrive by car. The fully serviced apartment, the design, and all the meticulously elaborated
details will guarantee that you will feel yourself at home while youre in Tilburg.

Overview
Purpose: For rent

Type: Apartment

Area: 50-100m2

Size precise: 65m2

Energy efficiency: -

Bathrooms: 1

Bedrooms: 1

Sale price: $Price on request

Floor: Ground and first floor

Indoor amenities
Smart TV

Dishwasher

Heating

Internet

Microwave

Washing Machine

Separate toilet

Bath tube

Dryer

Towels/Bedding

Iron

Laptop-friendly workspac

Outdoor amenities
Private parking

Agent Details
Name: Swan Short Stay
Phone: +31 13 822 83 06
Mail: info@swanshortstay.nl

Swan Short Stay
Phone: +31 13 822 83 06
Fax:
Mail: info@swanshortstay.nl

